STATE OF HAWAII
HAWAII LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

In the Matter of

UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS, AFSCME, LOCAL 646, AFL-CIO,

Complainant,

and

MARIE LADERTA, Director, Department of Human Resources Development, State of Hawaii; LINDA LINGLE, Governor, State of Hawaii; PATRICIA HAMAMOTO, Superintendent, Department of Education, State of Hawaii; RESHELA DUPUIS, Director, Charter School Administrative Office; JOHN THATCHER, Director, Connections; FRED BIRKETT, Director, Education Laboratory, University of Hawaii at Manoa, State of Hawaii; DIANNE NOZAWA, Director, Hakipuu Learning Center; REGGIE DELA CRUZ, Halau Ku Mana; LARRA ALLBRETT, Director, Halau Lokahi; STEVE HIRAKAMI, Director, Hawaii Academy of Arts and Science; BARBAR WOERNER, Director, Innovations; ALBERT "PAKI" NAHALE-A, Ka Umeka Kaeo; ALVIN "NAAWAO" PARKER, Director, Ka Waihona'o ka Nā'auac; GLEN KILA, Director, Kamaile Elementary; DR. KU H. KAHAKALAU, Director, Kanu'o ka Aina; KUUIPO TORIO, Director, Kanuikapono Learning Center; CAROL PUANANI WILHELM, Director, Ka Ana Laahana; KAUANOE KAMANA, Director, Ke Kula'o Nawahiokalaniopuu Iki Laboratory; HAUNANI SEWARD, Director, Ke Kula Niihau O Kekaha Learning Center; WAIALEALE SARSONA, Director, Ke Kulao Samuel M. Kamakau Laboratory; MARK J. CHRISTIANO, Director, Kihei PCS; SUSAN OSBORNE, Director, Kuao Ka La PCS; LYDIA TRINIDAD, Director, Kualapuu Elementary; HEDY SULLIVAN, Director, Kulau Aupuni Niihau A Keheleon Aloha; DAVID SAUCEDA, Director, Lanikai Elementary; DR. DAVID RIZOR, Director, Volcano School of Arts and Science; SUSAN LEE DEUBER, Director, Voyager; WENDY W. LAGARETA, Director, Wai'alae Elementary; PAT RICE, Interim Director, Waimea Middle Public...
ORDER GRANTING UPW’S MOTION TO WITHDRAW
COMPLAINT WITHOUT PREJUDICE, FILED ON APRIL 4, 2008

On April 4, 2008, Complainant UNITED PUBLIC WORKERS, AFSCME, LOCAL 646, AFL-CIO (UPW) filed a motion to withdraw the instant complaint against the above-named Respondents, without prejudice, with the Hawaii Labor Relations Board (Board) based upon the proceedings in Case No. DR-01-95 and the hearing scheduled on May 29, 2008 in that case to address the subject matter of the dispute in this case.

Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR) § 12-42-44 provides that a complaint can be withdrawn at any time prior to the issuance of a final decision and order upon motion and with the consent of the Board. Based upon the foregoing and a review of the record, the Board hereby grants the UPW’s motion to withdraw the instant complaint, without prejudice.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, April 14, 2008
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